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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA,

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(CORAM: CHEBORION, MADRAMA AND MULYAGONJA, JJA)

CIVIL APPEAL NO 110 OF 2015

DOLAMITE ENGINEERINGS SERVICES LTD} APPELLANT

VERSUS

EourTY BANK (U) LTD) RESPONDENT

(Appeal from the judgment and orders of Hon. Mr. Justice Henry Peter
Adonyo in High Court (Commercial Division) Civil Suit No. 5l of 2013 dated

l6h February 2015)

JUDGMENT OF CHRISTOPHER MADRAMA IZAMA, JA

The Appettant's (who was the ptaintiff) suit against the respondent (who was
the defendant and thereafter referred to as the appeltant and respondent
respectivety) was dismissed with costs by the High Court. The appetlant's
action against the respondent was for recovery of Uganda shittings
6,200,000,0007= for Loss of profits, generaL and exemptary damages for
breach of contract and for costs of the suit. The appettant's case was that
the Ministry of LocaI Government advertised invitation for bids for the
construction of seven markets including Lira Central Market. The appettant
purchased the bid documents from the PPDA unit of the Ministry of LocaL

Government at a cost of US$200 on 9th May 2011. The appeLLant carried out a
technicaI evatuation for the construction works at a cost of Uganda shiLtings
74,550,000/=. There was a bid security requirement at Uganda shiLLings

500,000,000/= for the bid to construct the market and subsequentLy the
appettant appLied for the bid bond guarantee security from the respondent
bank. Subsequentty, the appellant submitted its bids to the LocaL

Government Public Procurement and Dlsposal Unit indicating that its cost
for construction woutd be Uganda shitLings 2l+,865,628,780/= and it paid
Uganda shil.l.ings 5,000,000/= for the bid bond guarantee to the respondent
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5 bank. The respondent wrote to the Permanent Secretary Ministry of Local
Government informing him about the appellant's facitity at the respondent
bank and confirmed that the respondent would extend to the appettant
credit to the tune of Uganda shil'Lings 3,000,000,0007= to enabte the
appeltant execute the works. ln the course of correspondence, the

respondent confirmed to the Ministry of Local Government that the bid bond

security the appettant had secured was authentic. 0n 27th September, 2011,

the Ministry of Local Government wrote a letter to the respondent seeking
to confirm whether certain two bid bond security documents it had atl.egedty

issued were genuine. 0n 28th September 2011, the respondent replied to the

letter of the Ministry of Local Government and stated therein that it never
issued the security in question.

The appellant's action was that the act of disowning the bid security issued

to the appellant was intentional and catlous and in breach of contract and

caused l.oss of prof it amounting to Uganda shiLLings 6,200,000,000/=

inctusive of Uganda shitlings 80,100,000/= being the costs of the bid

inctuding its technical evatuation as wel.[ as Loss of business reputation.

The respondent denied the claim and altegations in plaint and averred inter
atia that the bid bond documents in question had been forged. The High

Court dismissed the appellant's suit and the appeltant being aggrieved by

the decision, appealed to this court on 10 grounds of appeal as fottows:

1. The learned triat judge erred in law and in fact when he misconstrued
the rote and absence of Stel.La Mutumba, a key defence witness
against the appeltant and thereby arrived at a wrong conclusron.

The learned triaI judge erred in Law and in fact when she shifted the

burden of proving fraud and forgery of the respondent's bank

documents on the appetlant and thereby arrived at a wrong
conclusion occasioning a miscarriage of justice.

The learned triaI judge erred in law and in fact when he ignored the

requisite standard of proof for fraud and went ahead to hold the
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appetlant Liable for fraud and forgery without any evidence to support
that conclusion, thereby occasioning a miscarriage of justice.

The learned triaI judge erred in law and in fact when he soLeLy rel.ied
on the uncorroborated evidence of DWl as well as the inconclusive
evidence of DW 2 to hotd the appeltant l.iabl.e for fraud and forgery
without property considering the evidence of the appetlant.

The Learned trial judge erred in Law and in fact when he misconstrued
the evidence of DW 3 and thereby arrived at a wrong conctusion
occasioning a miscarriage of justice.

The learned trial judge erred in law and in fact when he faiLed to
property evatuate the evidence on record and thereby arrived at a
wrong conctusion occasioning a miscarriage of justice.

The learned trial judge erred in Law and in fact when he failed to relate
the banks negtigence and breach of trust in the suit transaction to the
resultant loss of contracts suffered by the appetlant due to the
rejection of its bid.

The learned triaL judge erred in law and in fact when he retied on the
uncorroborated evidence of DW3 to confirm the rejection of the
appellants bid purportedty at stage 2 of the procurement evaluation
process on technical grounds only without the requisite evatuation
report and ignoring the fact that the same stage required commercial
responsiveness of the bidder and thereby arrived at a wrong
conclusion occasioning a miscarriage of justice.

The learned triaI judge erred in law and in fact when he reLied on the
opinion of DW4 to hold that the administrative review was not
appLicable to the procurement process instead of the provisions of the
PubLic Procurement and Disposal of Assets Act, 2003 Vis-i-vis the
African Development Bank Procurement RuLes.
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s 10. The triaI judge erred in law and in fact when he heLd that the appel.Lant
was not entitted to the remedies sought in tight of the evidence before
him whereas not and thereby occasioned a miscarriage of justice.

The appettant prays that the appeal is attowed with costs and the decision
of the High Court set aside.

10 The appellant was represented by learned counset Mr Mukwaya Kizito Deo
and the respondent was represented by learned counsel Mr Kizza Businge
Fred. The respondent's counsel was new, having been instructed to take
over the conduct of the appeaI on 15th JuLy 2022 in time for the hearing of
the appeat. Notice of instructions dated 15th Jul.y 2022 from Messieurs

1s Katende Sempebwa & Co advocates were fiLed on court record. With leave
of court, the respondent's counseI was aLlowed to f lLe his written
submissions in addition to written submissions on record fited by previous
counsel and fiLed the supplementary submissions on court record on 29th

JuLy 2022. SimiLarly, the appeLLant's counsel had fiLed written submissions
20 but supplemented them with further written submissions which were fited

on court record on the 10th Juty 2022. The matter was adjourned for
judgment on notice.

Written submissions of the Parties.

The appetlants fited written submissions on 20th Juty 2016. However, before
2s the hearing of the appeal on 19th JuLy 2022, the appellant fited further

supplementary submissions on 18th Juty 2022. These suppLementary
submissions are not categorised into the grounds of appeal. and particuLarl.y
address certain pertinent issues namely:

1. The vaLidity of the bank guarantee presented by the appeLLant to the
30 Ministry of Local Government as being issued by the respondent.

2. The consequential [oss, if any, suffered by the appeLlant as a result of
the respondent's statements to the Ministry of Local Government as
we[[ as the respondent's liabitity for the same.
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5 0n the other hand, the specific grounds of appeal were addressed in the
written submissions f iled on court record on 20th JuLy 2016. The amptif ication
of the submissions by supptementary submissions seem to cover the gist
of the issues in the appeal that the appellant wishes this court to consider.
NonetheLess, in compIiance with the rutes of this court, I witt consider the
grounds of appeal as set out in the submissions of the appetlant in the
written submissions dated 20th Ju[y 2016 and consider the subsequent
submissions as an amptification of the grounds of appeal.

The appettants counsel argued grounds 1,2,3,4 and 5 of the appeal jointLy

and atso submitted on grounds 6,7,8 and 9 together.

ln retation to ground 1, 2, 3, h and 5 of the appea[, the appetlant's counseI
submitted that the decision of the learned triaI judge in respect of the
respondent's contention was that the appellant procured the bid bond
guarantee in issue through fraud and the same was a forgery. After
referring to the Judgment of the learned trial judge, the respondent
submitted that the learned trial judge did not consider the burden and

standard of proof for atlegations of fraud in as far as he put the burden on

the appetlant and the standard used was unknown. The appettant's counsel
submitted that it is trite law that fraud must be specificatty pteaded and
strictly proved. lt cannot be inferred from the facts. The law requires a
higher standard of proof of fraud than that in ordinary cases (see Kampala
Bottters Ltd Vs Damanico (U); Civit Appeat No 22 of 1992; Fredrick Zaabwe
Vs Orient Bank (U) t-tO and others SCCA No 6 of 2006. He submitted that in
the context of the bank customer relationship, the triat judge ought to have
examined whether the fraud al.l.eged was premised on contractuat LiabiLity

which does not require the fautt princip[e of common law fraud which is
premised upon the fautt princip[e. Contractual tiabitity is based on the
attocation of contractual risk or Liabitity and does not involve the fault
principl.e which requires imputing tiabiLity for fraud, on the party at fau[t
(See Kornak lnvestments (U) Ltd vs Stanbic Bank Uganda Ltd HCCS No 116

of 2010).
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s The appettant's counsel submitted that in the specific case of the appellant,
in the absence of a specific contract as to the bid bond guarantee, the fraud
that was examined was the common law fraud which required proof that
the appettant was the party at fauLt. He submitted that the evidence of DWl
and DW 2 coutd not be relied upon to discharge the burden of proof required

10 to impute fraud on the appeltant. The testimony of DW1 was to the effect that
the respondent bank had conducted an internal investigation wherein its
former emptoyee Stetta Mutumba confessed that she had frauduLentLy
connived with officiats of the appel.Lant to obtain a forged bid bond guarantee
for the appeltant. The testimony of DW2 was to the effect that she coutd not

1s be the [ega[ officer who signed the bid bond guarantee because at the
material time she had already resigned from the bank and had Left the
country.

Appellant's counsel further submitted that they did not go ahead to produce
a report of the findings of the internal investigation conducted into the

20 aLLeged fraud which had purportedLy Led to the dismissal of SteLl.a Mutumba
from the respondent bank. DWl did not disclose how the investigation was
conducted but it can be inferred from the testimony that the so-catted
investigation was solely based on an al.l.eged confession by the said SteLla
Mutumba that she had forged and fraudulentl.y obtained a bid guarantee on

2s behatf of the appettant.

The appeltant's counseI contends that the respondent was under obLigation
to bring the said SteLl.a Mutumba as a witness and not the appeLLant as the
appe[[ant. This is because the evidence of DW1 relied on confessions of
SteLla Mutumba and therefore it was inadmissibl.e because it amounted to

30 hearsay unLess the respondent brought the actuaI witness to testify against
the appetlant. PW2 could not deny her signature based on the mere fact that
she had at the time resigned from the bank. The appellant's counsel
contended that the resignation letter of DW2 was not conclusive or
absolute. The letter indicated that whereas DW2 had resigned, she was stiL[

3s avaitabte for any assistance. The appel.Lant's counseI maintains that the
appettant was not under any obl.igation to prove that DW 2 had actuaLLy not
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5 signed the said bid bond guarantee. lt was the duty of DW2 to adduce
evidence of a handwriting expert to determine that the signature of the bid
bond guarantee was not hers.

The appettant's counsel invited the court to consider the testimony of DW 3

to the effect that obtaining a bid bond guarantee was a comptex process
that coutd not be accomptished by one person because it invotves several
semiautonomous departments within the bank. StetLa Mutumba could not
have singLe-handedly accomptished anything. He submitted that, this was
the Logical import of the testimony of DW 3. However, the learned trial. judge
instead construed the same as proof that aLL documents issued by the
respondent to the appellant had been forged whereas not. He contended
that if this was true, the appellant's bank account coutd not have been
debited with a charge of Uganda shiLLings 50,000 /= and Uganda shil.Lings

5,000,000 /= as demonstrated by the statement of accounts exhibit P8 and
exhibit P9. The respondent did not adduce any evidence to chatlenge any of
the documents from the bank to the appellant as a customer other than
merely atteging fraud and forgery by way of inference. ln the premises, the
appeltant's counsel submitted that the learned trial judge erred in law and
fact and thereby came to erroneous conctusions which occasioned a

miscarriage of justice.

2s Ground 6,7 , 8 and 9
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The appetlant's counsel submitted that grounds 6,7, B and 9 of the appeal
essentialty focus on the respondent's breach of the fiduciary relationship
between a bank and customer in as far as the respondent breached its duty
of care towards the appe[lant by making a dishonest disclosure to officiats
of the Ministry of Local Government thereby leading to its disquatification
from the procurement process.

The appetlant's counsel after making reference to the judgment of the triaL
judge submitted that it is evident that the tearned trial judge considered the
burden of proving that the appellant was not fraudulent in its deatings with
the bank without ever considering whether the respondent who had al.l.eged
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5 fraud and forgery against the appellant had proved the same to the required
standard or even made out a prima facie case against the appellant to
warrant it to give an exptanation. Counsel submitted that neverthetess, the
requisite exptanation was given to justify the fact that the bid bond
guarantee was Legitimately obtained from the respondent bank and the
same was paid for by the appettant. He submitted that the respondent did
not prove fraud and forgery against the appellant to the requisite standard
and as such the learned triaI judge misdirected himseLf in Law and in fact
and thereby arrived at a wrong conclusion, occasioning a miscarriage of
justice.

Further, the appetlant's counsel submitted that the respondent's conduct
constituted an abdication of its duty of care towards the appetlant as its
customer in as far as it deliberately rendered dishonest disctosure against
the appellant to a third party. The appellant's counsel contended that this is
a wrongfuL and dishonesty disclosure which Led to the disquaLification of the
appellant from a competitive internationaL bidding procurement process.
Further, on the basis of the strength of the respondent's dishonest
disclosure, the appe[tant lost its [ocus standi to chatlenge the irregutarities
of its disquaLification using the provisions of the Pubtic Procurement and
Disposal of PubLic Assets Act, 2003.

ln the premises, the appe[[ant's counsel submitted that it is trite law that
the tiabitity of the respondent's action against the appettant Iies in

negligence in as far as the respondent had an imptied duty to render honest
disclosure to a third party arising from the fiduciary relationship between
the parties as bank and customer (See Kornak lnvestments (U) Ltd versus
Stanbic bank (U) Ltd (supra); Makau Nairuba Mabel. Versus Crane Bank Ltd
H.C.C.S number 380 of 2009).

Further I have considered the supptementary submissions of the
appettant's counsel which were fil'ed on court record on 18th July 2022. At
best they amount to an appl.ication of the facts and the law in support of the
arguments in the main submissions and they wiLL be taken into account in
the determination of this appeal.
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5 ln the premises, the appetlant maintains that the appellant was entitted to
the remedies sought in the trial court and prayed that the appeat is altowed
with costs.

I have further considered the written submissions of the respondent's
counsel in reply, fited on court record on Bth August 2016 as wetl as the
supplementary submissions fited on 29th July 2022 wit leave of court.

ln the written submissions filed on 8th August 2016 the respondent's counsel
raised severaI pretiminary objections to the appetlant's appeal on the
fo[[owing grounds:

1. That the notice of appeaI was served out of the statutory period for
service of the same and without leave of court or extension of time.

10

15

For this submission, the respondents counsel relies on rule 78 of the
(Judicature Court of AppeaL Rutes) Directions which provides that an
intended appeltant shall, before or within seven days after Lodging a notice
of appeal, serve copres on a[[ persons directly affected by the appeal.

20 With reference to a copy of the notice of appeat, the respondent's counsel
pointed out that the stamp of the High Court (CommerciaL Division) and
endorsement of the registrar of the court indicate that the notice was
Lodged in the registry on 26th of February 2015. Thereafter seven days
elapsed on 5th March 2015. However, the appeLlant served the notice of

zs appeal on 10th of March 2015 f ive days after the statutory period had eLapsed
according to the acknowledgement of receipt of the notice which is also part
of the record. ln the premises, the respondent's counsel submitted that the
appeLtant faiLed to take an essentiaI step within the prescribed time. The
appettant took it upon hersetf to serve the notice of appeal out of time

30 without leave of court and in disregard of the powers of the court to extend
time timited by the rules under rute 5 of the Rules of this court. He submitted
that failure to serve in time and to appty for extension of time exhibits Laxity
on the part of the appettant in pursuing its appeal and adhering to the rules
of court. ln Kasibante Moses vs Etectoral Commission Election Petition

3s Apptication Number 07 of 2012 the notice of appeal was struck out for failure

9



5 to serve in time. Counsel submitted that the appetlant abdicated its duty as

the appellant. Further that faiture to serve the notice of appeal in time has

an effect of having the notice of appeal struck out pursuant to rule 82 of the

Court of Appeal Rules.

2. The appellant did not extract the decree of the Lower court before
fiting the appeat.10

15

The respondent's counsel submitted that section 66 of the CiviL Procedure
Act, cap 71 provides that unless otherwise expressty provided in the Act, an

appeal shatt lie from the decrees or any part of the decrees and from the
orders of the High Court to the Court of Appeal. He contended that the
import of the section was that if there is no decree or order of the High

Court, no appeaI Lies to the Court of AppeaL. He submitted that the record
has no decree and none was extracted. The undated certif icate of
correctness that is the fited certified copy of the record of proceedings

reflects the true record of the lower court which has no decree. He prayed

that this court upholds the objection and f inds that there is no decree of the
High Court and therefore there is no appeal in the Court of Appeal. He

prayed that the appeal be struck out with costs. The respondents counsel
further submitted that the two preliminary objection dispose of the appeat.

ln the event that the court is inc[ined to proceed with the appea[, he prayed

that ground eight of the appeal be dismissed or expunged from the

memorandum of appeal for offending rule 86 (1) of the Judicature (Court of
Appeat Rutes) Directions.

3. Ground B of the appeal is argumentative and therefore shoutd be

dismissed/expanded from the memorandum of appea[.

The appettant's counsel submitted that under rule 86 (1) of the Judicature
(Court of Appeal. RuLes) Directions, the memorandum of appeal shall. set
forth concisety and under distinct heads, without argument or narrative the
grounds of objection to the decision appealed against. He submitted that
ground 8 of the appeaL is not only a narrative but grossly argumentative.
Save for the first three Iines of that ground, the rest of the contents of the
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5 grounds are arguments and amount to submissions he prayed that ground
B of the appeal be struck out accordingty (see lmere Vs Uganda; Criminal
Appeat No 0065 ot 2012).

ln the relation to grounds 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, the respondent's counsel
submitted that the appellant was disquaLified from the bidding process not
because of the guarantee, but because of other factors not connected to the
respondent. The matter in controversy was that the appetlant contended
that the bid bond guarantee in controversy was detivered to its directors by
one Stella Mutumba who at the time, was an emptoyee of the respondent.
0n the other hand, the respondent contended that the said SteLLa Mutumba
connived with the appettant to forge the bid bond guarantee document. The
respondent's counsel further submitted that exhibit P7 which is the bid bond
guarantee in controversy was altegedty signed by DWl and DW2 on behatf
of the respondent. DWI and DW2 denied signing or issuing exhibit P7. lt is
on the basis of this testimony that the learned triaL judge directed himseLf
on how to approach the matter when he stated that the issue confronting
the court was therefore to unpack the evidence adduced on record to
determine as to whether the bid bond guarantee was indeed issued by the
bank. Further the Learned triaL judge directed his mind to the standard of
proof as decided by the Supreme Court in Fredrick Zaabwe vs Orient Bank
Ltd and others (supra). The respondent's counsel further submitted that the
learned triat judge rightLy directed himseLf on the law and believed the
evidence of DWl and DW2 to the effect that they never signed exhibit P7.

Further there is unchattenged evidence that DW2, the al[eged co - signatory
of the document had resigned from her emptoyment and had returned to
her country in Kenya by the time exhibit P7 was purported to have been
signed. The fact that she was in Kenya was confirmed by her passport
exhibit D 10.

The respondent further submitted that there is no LegaL requirement for
corroboration of the evidence of a witness in fraud and forgery cases. That
notwithstanding DWl and DW2 corroborated each other in respect of the
fact. Further there is a statement made by Stetla Mutumba confirming that
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5 she connived with the appellant and the statement was admitted in evidence

as exhibit D4. This was sufficient and proved on behatf of the respondent,

it's the defence that it never issued exhibit P7, the bid bond guarantee.

ln the premises, the respondent's counsel submitted that the respondent

estabLished a prima facie defence that she never issued exhibit P7 and the

burden shifted to the appettant to prove otherwise. The appettant never

adduced any evidence to contradict the respondents defence.

The respondent's counseI contended that it is the appettant who ought to

have caLled Stetla Mutumba, the person who detivered exhibit P7 to the

appeLLant to prove that the respondent actually issued exhibit P7. By not

doing so, the learned triat judge rightLy hetd that the appellant watered

down its case for it had a duty to rebut the respondent's testimony in that

respect.

The respondent submitted that faiture by a party to ca[[ as a witness any

person whom he might reasonabLy be expected to cat[, if that person's

evidence is favourable to him or her, may prompt the court to infer that the

person's evidence wouLd not have helped the party's case (see Kimotho vs

Kenya Commercial Bank [2003] 1 EA 108).

With regard to the evidence of DW 3, the respondents counsel submitted

that the triaL judge never misconstrued the evidence and contended that it
is incomprehensibLe that the transaction to guarantee Uganda shiLLings

500,000,000/= and further to undertake to advanced Uganda shil.Lings

3,000,000,000/= coutd be initiated and compteted in two hours without

security. Further the respondent's counseI submitted that whiLe the

respondent was entitl"ed to a commission of Uganda shiU.ings 5,000,000/=,

exhibit P8 indicates that the appeltant's bank account never had those funds

at the time exhibit P7 was issued. There is no evidence of any arrangement

to pay the said sum later. ln Light of the evidence of DW1, the commission

was paid tater in time to try to legitimise the otherwise unauthorised

transaction. ln the premises, the respondent's counsel submitted that the
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5 learned triaL judge properly evaluated the evidence and came to the right
conctusions on matters of fact and Law.

Grounds 7, B and 9

Respondent's counsel submitted that the grounds argued by the appetlant
were to the effect that the respondent was negligent or breached the trust
imptied in banker/customer retationship. However, the respondent's
counsel submitted that this is a departure from the pLeadings. Negtigence

or breach of trust on the part of the bank was not specificaLl.y pteaded and
proved in the trial and was not canvassed at the scheduting conference and

therefore no evidence was led in that regard. None of the issues framed at
the trial reftected the banks negtigence or breach of trust.

ln the premises, the submissions of the appetlant's counsel were a

departure from the pteadings and the appettant was thereby trying to
introduce a new cause of action that was never tried in the lower court. The

respondents counsel submitted that neg[igence was not pLeaded and
particutars thereof were not specified as required by Law. The submission
and the grounds were an ambush that cannot be canvassed at the appettate
[eve[ (see Uganda Breweries Ltd versus Uganda Railways; CiviL Appeat
Number 6 of 2001) he prayed that grounds 7, B and 9 be dismissed.

With regard to ground 10, the respondents counsel submitted that the
ground was abandoned by the appeltant and prayed that it is dismissed. ln

the premises, he prayed that there are no grounds for interfering with the
findings of fact and law of the triaI court and that the Judgment of the High
Court be upheld and the appeal dismissed with costs to the respondent.

ln the supptementary submissions, the respondent's counsel gave a

detaited and chronologicaI account of the evidence for purposes of this
appea[. From the reappraisaI of evidence, the respondent's counseI
hightighted the fottowing facts.

The bidding process was open to att bidders and was conctuded in

accordance with the open internationaL competitive bidding procedures
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s contained in the African Development Bank (ADB), Rules of Procedure for
Procurement of Goods and Works. Secondl.y, the appell.ant applied for a job
it had no capacity, experience and track record to undertake as it lacked the
technical capacity and ability to successiveLy buiLd Lira market. Thirdty, the
appeltant obtained the unsecured Bid Bond Guarantee exhibit P7 which was

10 contrary to the respondent's po[icy and above its timit untawfulLy through
fraud and forgery. Fourthty the appel.Lant couLd not have appLied for the Bid
Bond Guarantee on the same day that the respondent evaluated, and issued
the letter of comfort, issued and offered to the appeLl.ant and finatty issued
the Bid Bond Guarantee on the same day in a matter of hours before 10 AM.

1s FifthLy, the respondent presented four witnesses who presented evidence
to show that it did not issue the forged bid bond guarantees and the
appettant did not catl any evidence to controvert the same. SixthLy, the
appeltant procured the guarantee number EBLA002/BBG/1OO/163/SM by
way of fraud or forgery. 0n the seventh ground, there was no evidence

20 adduced to show that by 4th May 2011, the appeLlant made an application for
security (Bid Bond Guarantee) of Uganda shittings 500,000,000/= and which
was ever received by the respondent's. 0n the eighth ground, the African
Development Bank (ADB) was satisfied with the bidding process and it had
no objection to the process. 0n the ninth ground, by the time the appeLLant

2s wrongfutty apptied for administrative review, the bidding process had been
concluded. 0n the tenth ground, to date, the appeU.ant has never appLied for
administrative review in the right forum according to exhibit Pl. Lastty, the
lnspector GeneraI of Government found no fauLt with the procurement
process.

30 The respondent's counsel submitted that from the foregoing, the appeLl.ant
cannot therefore ptace the tiabitity for its aLLeged f inancial losses, if any, on
the respondent as it had a fraudu[ent bid bond guarantee in the first pLace
and in fact faiLed to secure the contract due to its apparent inabitity to
demonstrate that it had the requisite technical experience or track record

3s in successfuLty undertaking projects of the nature that was the subject of
the bidding process.

L4



5 Further, the respondent's counsel submitted that the appeltant showed no
technicat abiLity to undertake the project and had no bid bond guarantee
worth tal.king of and therefore coutd not be a successfuL bidder with the
procurement process having been guided by the African Devetopment Bank
Rutes and Regulations which apptied to the procurement and the process
fottowed the rules to the letter. The evaluation criteria and methodotogy of
technicaI compLiance in Iine with instructions to bidders' evaluation and
quatif ication criteria.

Further, the appellant never had the technicaL capacity and abiLity to
successfuLLy build the said Lira Market as it did not meet the required
minimum value of the United States dollars 3,000,000 and for that reason
the appeltant was disquatified.

According to the evidence on record, the bidding and contract award
process ended in June 2011 teading to the contract signing of 5th September
2011. Further, the respondent disowned the bid guarantee on 28th September
2011 fotl.owing an inquiry from the Ministry of Local Government on 27th

September 2011, way after the disqualification of the appetlant from the bid
process and the contract was awarded to Arab Contractors. The respondent
further submitted that there is no nexus between the decision to disquaLify
the appeltant and the action or otherwise of the respondent as the appeLLant

had appl.ied for a job which it had no capacity, technicaI experience and
track record to undertake and was therefore disquaLified technicaLLy and
the respondent cannot be heLd LiabLe for its disquaLification even if the
respondent had properly issued to the appetlant the said bid bond
guarantee. Further, evidence was led to show that by 31't August 2011, when
the apptication for administrative review was wrongfutLy Lodged by the
appellant before the PS, Ministry of Local Government, and the bid process
and contract award had aLready been concluded. Secondty, the
administrative review appLication which was lodged, was todged in viotation
of exhibit Pl and was contrary to the open international competitive bidding
procedures contained in the ADB Rutes of Procedure of Procurement of
Goods and Works. The respondents counsel further submitted that under
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5 section 4 (1) of the Pubtic Procurement and DisposaI of PubLic Assets Act
No 1 of 2003, where the PPDA Act confl.icts with an obl.igation of the Republic
of Uganda arising out of an agreement with one or more states, or with an
lnternationa[ 0rganisation, the provisions of the agreement shaLl. prevaiI
over the Act.

10 ln the premises, the respondent's counseL submitted that the administrative
review was not appticabte in the circumstances as there were set
procedures for chattenging the decision of government which was not
fottowed as the bid process was governed by the ADB RuLes. Further the
lgG found no fautt with the procurement process and estabLished that the

1s ADB procedures had not been fLoated and it therefore issued a no objection
letter to the Ministry of Local Government to go ahead and secure a

contractor. Further, the respondent's counsel submitted that even if the
administrative review had been conducted, it woutd onLy serve academic
purposes since the reason for the disquaLification of the appeLl.ant was lack

20 of a track record which woutd not have given the appeLLant a chance to be
considered among the 12 bidders. ln the premises, there was no iota of
evidence tinking the respondent to the faiLure to secure the contract in
question. The appe[[ant faited to meet the criteria set by ADB as it Lacked
the requisite capacity and ability to buitd Lira Central Market with the

2s appettant's attempt to seek administrative review having been dismissed by
the Ministry of LocaI Government, as inappl.icabLe and the appe[[ant's
contention that it would have succeeded and be awarded the contract was
specutative.

0n the issue of the vatidity of the bank guarantee the respondent's counsel
30 submitted that the position of the appettant was that the respondent had not

estabtished the fraud and that no countercl.atm had been fited by the
respondent in the triat court. ln reply to the submissions of the appettant,
according to the evidence on record, the bid process and award of contract
was conctuded in June 2011. The evidence shows that the contract between

3s the Ministry of Local Government and the Arab contractors was signed on
sth September 2011. The same evidence shows that the appeLLant was

16



5 disquatified for lack of technical capacity and abiLity to successfuLLy buiLd

the market which show that it had no capacity, experience and track record
to undertake. The same evidence showed that the respondent onty

disowned the bid bond guarantee on 28th September 2011 after an inquiry
from the Ministry of Local Government by letter dated 27th September 2011

long after the conctusion of the bid process, contract award and signing of
the contract.

The respondent contends that based on the evidence, there was no breach
of contract. Further, that there is no iota of evidence Linking the respondent
to the faiture of the appetlant to secure the contract in question. The

appe[[ant faited to meet the criteria set by ADB as it [acked the requisite
capacity and abiLity to construct the Lira Central Market with the appetlant's
attempt to seek for administrative review having been dismissed by the
Ministry of LocaI Government as inappl.icab[e and the appetlant's contention
that it woutd have succeeded and be awarded the contract ahead of atL the
other 11 bidders for the market is highty specutative. ln the premises the
authorities cited by the appeLtant are irrelevant and inappLicabte to the
circumstances of the case.

With regard any duty owed, the appeltant retied on Hedtey Byrne and
Company Ltd Vs Heller and Partners Ltd [1964] AC 465 to advance the tort
of deceit or negligent misstatement and a duty of care. Secondty that the
retationship between bank/customer estabtished a contractuaI and

fiduciary relationship where the latter trusted the former not to act to its
detriment. The appellant further contended that the respondent assumed
the responsibil.ity towards the appeltant at the point of issuing the bid bond
guarantee to secure not onty its financial interest but also ensure that the
p[an succeeds in the procurement endeavour undertaken. ln repty the
respondents counsel submitted that according to rute 32 (1) of the
Judicature (Court of AppeaL Rules) Directions, on any appeat, the court may
so far as its jurisdiction permits, confirm, reverse or vary the decision of
the High Court.... The respondent submitted that the tort of deceit or
negligent misstatement and generatty negtigence or breach of trust on the
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5 part of the bank was not specifical.Ly pteaded and proved before the trial.
court and cannot be raised at the appeLl.ate [eve[. Further, under rute 32 (l)
of the Judicature (Court of Appeat Rul.es) Directions, this court has no
powers to confirm, reverse or vary the decision of the High Court on any
other ground apart from the grounds arising from the decision of the High
Court.

The respondent further submitted on the consequentiaL l.oss if any suffered
by the appellant and submitted that the appel.Lant suffered no consequential
Loss.

ln rejoinder, the appet[ant's counseI submitted that the preIiminary
objections against the appel.Lant ought to be overruted because the
respondent ought to have proceeded by notice of motion supported with
affidavit evidence proving the atLegations that the appeLl.ant faited to take an
essentiaI step and as a resutt the respondent suffered substantial. prejudice
rendering the appeaL a nul.Lity. Further the form in which the respondent
addressed the court offends ruLe 82 of the Judicature (Court of Appeal.
Rutes) Directions which prescribes a specific procedure for a respondent
who desires to have a notice of appeaI struck out. Further, he submitted
that this contention was brought to the attention of the court over a year
after the impugned service and amounts to inordinate deLay. As such the
respondent cannot be said to have suffered substantial. prejudice as to
render the appeal nugatory. He prayed that the preLiminary objections be
construed as mere afterthoughts from which the respondent did not suffer
any prejudice whatsoever.

The respondent submitted that the notice of appeal was served out of the
statutory period of service of the same and without the leave of court or
extension of time. The appeLl.ant relies on Sitenda Sebalu versus Sam K
Njuba and Electoral Commission; Supreme Court El.ection petition Appeat
number 26 of 2007 in which an appLication for striking out a notice of appeaL
for faiture to serve the respondent within seven days under section 62 ot
the Partiamentary Etections Act and rute 60 (1) of the partiamentary
Elections (ELection Petition) Rules was considered on the footing of whether
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the provision was mandatory or directory. The court found that the rute was
directory. The appeL[ant submitted that ru[e 78 ought to be read in tight of
ru[e 5 of the rules of court which gives this court discretion for extension
of time in order to ascertain the true purpose of the provisions as to
compliance with time. The purpose and intention of rute 78 is to ensure the
expeditious disposaI of the appeaL and rute 5 atlows entargement of time
within which to comply with time limitations and disctoses the intention of
protecting the appeltant's right of appeal from the rigidity of technicatities
in Line with the principle of substantiaL justice under articte 126 (2) (e) of the
Constitution of the RepubLic of Uganda.

0n the question faiture to extract a decree, the appettant's counseI
submitted in rejoinder that section 66 of the CiviL Procedure Act, only
appties to magistrate's courts and the High Court and does not extend to
the Court of AppeaL. The provisions are not binding on the Court of Appeat.

The jurisdiction of the Court of Appeal is derived from section 10 of the
Judicature Act cap 13 and also articte 134 (2) of the Constitution which both
prescribe that an appeal shatl lie to the Court of Appeal from such decisions
of the High Court as may be prescribed by [aw. Further rute 87 (1) (g) of the
Judicature (Court of Appeat Rutes) directions contextua[ises the word
"decision" as the judgment or reasoned order and is one of the essentiaI
documents required to constitute a record of appeal from the High Court
and not a decree. See Hussain Abdattah Hamdan Vs Hussain Tharel Amuhi
Matkan S.C. civitApptication No 4of 20O1where it was hetd that since rute
82 (2) of the Rutes of this court did not require a decree to be part of the
record of appeal, it was right to contend that the absence of the decree did

not per se affect the validity of the appeat. ln the premises, the preLiminary

objection lacked merit and ought to be dismissed.

With regard to preliminary point number 3, on the ground that ground
number 8 of the memorandum of appeal is argumentative, contrary to rute
86 (1) of the Rules of this court, the respondent submitted that the
memorandum of appeal was not drafted under rule 66 of the Rutes of court
but under ru[e 86 whose provisions are couched differently. Counsel
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5 submitted that white ruLe 66 (2) of the rules of this court is restrictive, whi[e
the provisions of ruLe 86 (1) of the Rul.es of this court are wide enough to
attow the court discretion to decipher what is a narrative or argumentative.
Counsel submitted that the nature of the ground of appeat is that it shouLd
depict any error, defect or irreguLarity in any order affecting the decision of
the case. ln the premises, the appellant's counsel maintains that ground g
of the memorandum of appeaL sets forth concisel'y depicting the error
affecting the decision appeaLed against and is neither a narrative nor
argumentative.

ln rejoinder on the repl.y to the respondent's submissions in opposition to
the grounds of appeal, the Appettant's counsel addressed ground s 1,2,3, 4,
5, 6 and submitted that whiLe the learned trial. judge reLied on the case of
Fredrick Zaabwe Vs 0rient Bank Ltd and others (supra) for the definition of
fraud, it did not foLl.ow the principles therein to find proof of fraud. Further,
it was evident from the record of proceedings that the evidence of DW1 in
a[Leging fraud based it on the al.l.eged confession of one SteLLa Mutumba and
it was necessary for the respondent to produce the said steLta Mutumba to
come back to testify even for purposes of tendering exhibit D4 which is the
atteged confession statement. ln the absence of that, there is no primary
proof. lt was not the duty of the appeLLant to produce SteLLa Mutumba as a
witness since the appel.l.ant never aLLeged fraud in its cLaim whatsoever. The
learned triat judge therefore shifted the burden of proof onto the appeLLant
contrary to the law of evidence (see sections 101 (2) and 103 of the Evidence
Act)' Counsel contends that it is the respondent who aLLeged fraud in its
written statement of defence and the burden of proof was on it.

For the argument that the transaction coutd not have taken two hours to
comptete, it was superfl.uous because the trial court was never shown the
timeframe within which such a transaction coutd be compLeted. Further the
argument that the surcharge was deducted from the appeltant's account
after completion of the transaction and therefore irregutar is not tenabLe
because if the transaction was irregutar or a forgery, the bank system coul.d
have rejected the payment. ln fact, this fact corroborates the evidence and
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5 conf irms the transaction because the bank system recognised the
surcharge and automaticatty debited the appellant's account as soon as the
account was credited with money. ln the premises, the respondent's
arguments lack merit and ought to be disregarded.

Submissions in rejoinder to grounds 8, 7 and 9.

With regard to the submission that the atlegations of breach of duty and

negtigence constitute a departure from pLeadings, the appeltant's counsel
submitted that the court framed the issue as to whether the respondent is
liabLe for the appetlant's Loss of the contract. The essence of the issue was
to explore the customer bank retationship between the appeltant and the
respondent which is a fiduciary retationship and breach of which constitutes
or connotes negtigence. Counsel further submitted that the issue is derived
from paragraphs 4 (n), (o), (p) and 5 and 6 of the pLaint. From the Judgment
of the learned triaL judge, it is evident that the trial determined the issue as

a procurement issue rather than a bank/customer relationship issue. lt was
therefore inevitabte that the trial judge misdirected himsetf on the law
appticabte as it is evident that he considered none. Further counsel
submitted that the learned trial judge strongty dwett on the evidence of DW3

whose testimony as the procurement expert was based on documents
including the evaluation criteria and methodoLogy as we[[ as the vatuation
report which were never attached to her witness statement nor tendered in
evidence for purposes of verification. lt was therefore erroneous for the
witness to testify about information contained in specific documents
without avaiting them to court for scrutiny. By reason of this testimony, the
court descended into the arena of procurement giving much attention the
contents of an evaluation report which was not part of the court record. The

evidence was not retevant to facts in issue and therefore lacked credibiLity.

Further the appellant's counseL submitted that the issue of the respondent's
negtigence directly arose from the breach of fiduciary and contractual duty
to the appeltant as a customer and the same was pleaded but erroneousty,
considered in the judgment as a procurement issue rather than a

bank/customer issue.
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5 With regard to ground 10 of the memorandum of appeal, this court was
invited to consider the appel.l.ant's submissions in the lower court in the
absence of any visibLe consideration within the judgment. The appeLLant
reiterated its submissions in justification for the cLaim and other remedies
incidentaI thereto.

Consideration of appeat

I have duty considered the written submissions of the AppeLl.ant and
Respondent, the record of appeal. and the [aw. The duty of this court as a
first appettate court includes the duty, where necessary, to reappraise the
evidence on record and to draw inferences of fact (See ruLe 30 (1) (a) of the
Judicature (Court of AppeaL Rul.es) Directions). ln Peters v Sunday post
Limited [1958] 1 EA 42t+ the East African Court of Appeat hetd that the duty
of a first appettate court is to review the evidence in order to determine
whether the conctusions drawn by the trial court should be upheld. ln
reappraisaI of evidence, the first appeLl.ate court shouLd caution itseLf
regarding the shortcoming of not having had the advantage of seeing and
hearing the witnesses testify and shouLd defer to the observations of the
triat judge where issues of credibitity of witnesses arise.

I have carefulty considered the pretiminary points of Law touching on the
competence of the appeaI wherein the respondents seek to have the appeal.
struck out as incompetent.

The first objection to the appeaL is that the notice of appeal was served out
of time. The question of fact is not in dispute. The notice of appeal was
Lodged in the High Court on 26 February 2015 and it was subsequentLy
served on the respondent on 10th March 2015. This is apparent on the face of
the notice of appeal that was fir.ed with the record of appeal.

There is no controversy about the fact that rule 78 (1) of the Judicature
(Court of AppeaL Rutes) Directions requires the respondent to be served
before or within seven days after the todging of the notice of appeaL. RuLe
78 (1) of the Rutes of this court provides that:
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5 78. Service of notice of appeal on persons affected.

(1) An intended appettant shat[, before or within seven days after Lodging notice
of appeal, serve copies of it on atl persons directl.y affected by the appeal.; but the
court may, on apptication, which may be made ex parte, direct that service need
not be effected on any person who took no part in the proceedings in the High
Court.

ln other words, it is not in dispute that the requirement to serve the notice
of appeal on the respondent within seven days was not complied with. The

appetlant's argument is that, whil.e it is true that the respondent was not
served within time, the respondent ought to have apptied to strike out the
notice of appeaI under ruLe 82 of the rutes of this court. I agree that this is
the correct position of the law and has to be read together with the rute 102

(b) which provides that no person wil.L be aLLowed to raise an objection on

the competence of the appeal which could have been raised under rules 82
of the Rutes of this court. Ru[e 82 provides that:

82. Apptication to strike out notice of appeat or appeal.

A person on whom a notice of appeal has been served may at any time, either
before or after the institution of the appeat, appty to the court to strike out the
notice or the appeal, as the case may be, on the ground that no appeal lies or that
some essential step in the proceedings has not been taken or has not been taken
within the prescribed time.

The respondent was served with the notice of appeal on 10 March 2015 and
the appeal was subsequentty filed on 18 June 2015. The appeal onty came
for hearing in Juty 2022. To avoid costs, it is ctear that an apptication to
strike a notice of appeal on the ground that it was not f iLed within time ought
to have been fiLed under rute 82 of the RuLes of this court promptty. This
woutd save the parties time and costs. Secondl'y, under rute 102 (b) of the
rutes of this court, an objection to the notice of appeaL cannot be made at
the time of making arguments without Leave of court, if such an objection
could have been made by application under ru[e 82 of the Rules of this court.
Ru[e 102 (b) provides that:

102. Arguments at hearing.
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5 At the hearing of an appeat in the court-

(a)

(b) a respondent shatt not, without the [eave of the court, raise any objection to
the competence of the appeat which might have been raised by appLication under
rute 82 of these Rules;

The respondent never sought leave to object to the appeaL on the ground of
competence of the appeaL. ln the premises, without leave, the objection
cannot be raised. The objection on the ground that the notice of appeal was
fiLed out of time is therefore not prejudiciaL to the respondent in that the
respondent had notice of the appeal, the respondent fited a notice of
address of service, the respondent aLso participated in the schedu[ing
conference as wetl as f iLing written arguments. I woutd in the
circumstances overrute the objection.

The second objection is that there is no decree on the record of court. The
respondent argued that no appeal l"ies because under section 66 of the Civil.
Procedure Act, an appeaL l.ies from the decree of the court. Section 66 of the
CPA provides that.

66. Appeal.s from decrees of High Court.

Untess otherwise expressty provided in this Act, an appeal. shatl. Lie from the
decrees or any part of the decrees and from the orders of the High Court to the
Court of Appeat.

Additionalty, a decree is defined under Section 2 (c) of the Civit Procedure
Act as:
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(c) "decree" means the formaI expression of an adjudication which, so far as
regards the court expressing it, conctusivety determines the rights of the parties
with regard to any of the matters in controversy in the suit and may be either
pretiminary or fina[. lt shatl. be deemed to incl.ude the rejection of a ptaint or writ
and the determination of any question within section 34 or 92, but shal.L not
incLude-

(i) any adjudication from which an appeaL lies as an appeaL from an order; or
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5 (ii) any order of dismissal for defautt;

CLearly section 2 of the CPA means a decree which is extracted from the
decision of the court. However, section 66 just means that an appeal may
lie from a decree or order of the High Court. This has since been superseded
by the provisions of the Constitution of the RepubLic of Uganda 1995 and the
Judicature Act Cap 13, which are Later statutes which provide that an appeaL

lies to the Court of Appeal from decisions of the High Court.

ArticLe 134 (2) of the Constitution supersedes section 66 of the CiviL

Procedure Act as the Constitution under ctause 2 is the Supreme Law of
Uganda and any law that's inconsistent with its provisions is nutl and void
to the extent of the inconsistency. Articte 134 (2) of the Constitution
provides that:

(2) An appeal. shatt tie to the Court of Appeal. from such decisions of the High Court
as may be prescribed by taw.

Further, section 10 of the Judicature Act is simiLarly worded and provides
that:

10. Jurisdiction of the Court of Appeat.

An appeat shaLl. lie to the Court of Appeat from decisions of the High Court
prescribed by the Constitution, this Act or any other [aw.

To crown the issue Ru[e 87 of the Rutes of Court Lists the contents of a
record of appeal for purposes of an appeal from the High Court in the
exercise of its original jurisdiction and omits a decree because it provides
that:

87. Contents of record of appeat.

(1) For the purpose of an appeaI from the High Court, in its original. jurisdiction,
the record of appeal sha[[, subject to subrute (3) of this ru[e, contain copies of the
fotl.owing documents-

(a) an index of att the documents in the record with the numbers of the pages at
which they appear;
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5 (b) a statement showing the address for service of the appetl,ant and the address
for service furnished by the respondent and, as regards any respondent who has
not furnished an address for service, then as required by rul.e 78 of these Rules,
his or her last known address and proof of service on him or her of the notice of
appea[;

(c) the pteadings;

(d) the triat judge's notes of the hearing;

(e) the transcript of any shorthand notes taken or any other notes howsoever
recorded at the tria[;

(f) the affidavits read and a[[ documents put in evidence at the hearing, or if those
documents are not in the Engl.ish language, certified transtations of them;

(g) the judgment or reasoned order;

(h) the order, if any, giving leave to appeal.;

(i) the notice of appeat; and

(j) any other documents necessary for the proper determination of the appeaL,

inctuding any intertocutory proceedings which may be directty relevant.

(2) The copies of documents referred to in subrute (1)(d), (e) and (f) of this rute
shatl exclude copies of any documents or any parts of them that are not retevant
to the matters in controversy on the appeal.

Clearty rute 87 (t) (g) provides for the inclusion of a judgment or reasoned
order. The record of appeal contains a judgment and it is from a judgment
that a decree is extracted. While inctuding a decree is not a requirement, its
inctusion is not forbidden. ln the premises the second ground of objection
has not merit and is hereby overruted.

0n the 3'd ground the respondent argued that ground B of the appeal is
argumentative and offends the rutes of court.

The appeltant averred in ground 8 avers that.

The [earned triat judge erred in law and in fact when he reLied on the
uncorroborated evidence of PW3 to confirm the rejection of the appel.tants bid
purportedty at stage two of the procurement evaluation process on technical
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grounds only without the requisite evatuation report and ignoring the fact that the
same stage required commercial responsiveness of the bidder and thereby
arrived at a wrong conctusion occasioning a miscarriage of justice.

Ru[e 86 (1) of the Rutes of this court provide that:

"(1) A memorandum of appeat shatl set forth concisety and under distinct heads,
without argument or narrative, the grounds of objection to the decision appeated
against, specifying the points which are alteged to have been wrongfutty decided,

and the nature of the order which it is proposed to ask the court to make."

Ground B of the appeal ctearty gives the grounds of objection to the decision
of the learned triaL judge though in an argumentative styte. lt is my
considered ruting that the grounds of objection specified the points which
are atteged to have been wrongty decided and the grounds of objection
thereto. As conceded by the respondent's counseI at least the first three
[ines of ground 8 of the appeaL compty with the rute 86 of the RuLes of this
court. ln the premises, I wouLd overruLe the objection and find that ground
8 of the appeat is onty badty drafted and it a matter of form and not
substance.

The appe[lant's counsel argued grounds 1,2,3,4 and 5 of the appeal jointty.
ln these grounds of appeal, the appetlants counsel contended that it was an

appeal mainty against the decision of the trial. judge in respect of the
respondent's contention that the appeltant procured the bid bond guarantee
in issue through fraud and the same was a forgery. An analysis of the
grounds of appeal indicate that the first ground is on the misconstruction of
the role and absence of a key witness, one Stetta Mutumba. Secondly, the
burden of proof in proving fraud and forgery of the respondent's bank
documents was erroneously shifted to the appellant and it was the
respondent who aLteged that the documents had been obtained through
fraud and forgery and this covers ground two of the appeal. With regard to
ground three of the appeal, it is contended that the triat judge ignored the
requisite standard of proof of fraud and went on to hol.d that the appetlant
was liab[e for fraud and forgery without evidence in support thereof. ln
ground four, it is contended that the learned trial. judge erred to rety on the
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s uncorroborated evidence of DWl and inconclusive evidence of DW 2 to hotd

that the appettant was LiabLe for fraud and forgery without properly

considering the evidence of the appetl.ant. Lastly, in ground f ive, it is alleged

that the learned triaL judge misconstrued the evidence of DW 3 and arrived

at a wrong conctusion occasioning a miscarriage of justice. The common

10 thread in aL[ the grounds of appeal is the conclusion that the learned trial
judge erred to find that the appellant was guiLty of fraud and forgery of the

bid bond guarantee. Further this is the pivotal issue in the appettant's suit

in the High Court.

The common issue of fact in the five grounds of appeaI is the fact that the

1s appetlant had bid for the construction of a market in Lira MunicipaLity which

bid was not successf ut and the contention was that the bid was

unsuccessful because the respondent informed the Ministry of Local

Government upon its inquiry to the effect that the bid bond guarantee said

to be issued by it in support of the bid was not a genuine one thereby leading

20 to disquatification of the appellant. Undertying this question is another fact

which needs to be estabtished as to whether the appettants bid was

disallowed sotely because of the problem with the bid bond guarantee. lf

there are other grounds for the disallowance of the bid to construct the Lira

market, then the entire claim of the appellant has to cotlapse because it is
zs premised on the fact that the appettant Lost the contract to construct Lira

Market because of the problem with the bid bond guarantee caused by the

respondent bank.

A pLaintiff can onty prove the cause or causes of action and the facts

disctosing the causes of action it has averred in the pLaint and not other

30 causes of action or facts not pleaded. The background to this case is that

the appettant who was the pl'aintiff in the lower court ctaimed against the

respondent who was the respondent in the lower court for recovery of

Uganda shiLLings 6,200,000,000/= in [ost profits, generaI and exemptary

damages for breach of contract and for costs of the suit. The cause of action

3s pLeaded in paragraph 4 of the pl"aint was that on 4th February 2011, the

Ministry of Local Government advertised in the New Vision, the Daity
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5 Monitor and other newspapers of the locaI press, inviting interested parties
to bid for construction of seven markets incl.uding Lira Central Market. The
appellant purchased the bid documents from PPDA unit of the Minister of
Local Government at a sum of US$200 on 9th May 2011 with particular
interest in the construction of Lira Central market. SubsequentLy the
appettant visited the site and carried out a technicaI evaluation of the
project at a cost of Uganda shitl.ings 74,550,000/=. Further the specific
procurement notice referred to required security valued at Uganda shiLtings
500,000,000/= for the bid. Consequently, the appellant applied for a bid bond
guarantee from the respondent. The respondent consequently offered the
appettant the bid bond guarantees and invited the appeltant to accept it. 0n
the same day on 20th of May 2011 the respondent issued a bid bond guarantee
to the appetlant. 0n the same day the appettant submitted its bid bond
guarantee to the Ministry of Local Government public procurement and
disposal unit at a cost of Uganda shiLlings 24,805,628,78h/=. The appeLLant
paid Uganda shiLl.ings 5,000,000/= for the bid bond guarantee to the
respondent bank. Again on 20th of May 2011 the respondent bank wrote to
the Permanent Secretary of Ministry Local Government giving information
that the appeltant had a bank account with the respondent. There are
severaI other facts averred in the pLaint. Particu[arly the Permanent
Secretary Ministry of Local Government wrote to the respondent to confirm
the authenticity of the bid bond guarantee. 0n 21't of June 2011 the
respondent in repl.y to the inquiry wrote confirming that a specific bid bond
security was authentic. The appettant averred that this was clearty an error
because the bid bond security offered by the respondent bank was not
EBL/1002 /BBG / 000 / 2 4 610 b u t E B L/ 002 / BBG /1000 /1 631 1/S M .

0n 27th September 2001, the Minister of LocaL Government wrote a Letter to
the respondent bank seeking to confirm which of the two securities was
genuine. 0n 28th September 2011 the respondent bank repl.ied and stated that
the bid bond security number EBL/1002/BBG/1000/6311/5M was never
issued by the respondent and stated that the earlier confirmation of the bid
bond security number EBL/1002/BBG/000/24610 was made in error for
which they expressed regret. ln the premises the respondent denied the
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5 authenticity of the bid bond security number EBLfi002lBBG/000/5311/SM
for which the appeltant had paid the respondent bank's charges. 0n 29th

September 2011 the Ministry of Local Government wrote to the appettant
aLLeging that the appettant had committed fraud and that it wouLd ensure
that the Local Government officiats handed the matter to potice for
investigation with a view to prosecute the directors of the appettant.

Consequentty, the appellant was disquaLified from the bid process.

ln paragraph 5 of the ptaint, the appettant pLeaded that the respondent's act

of disowning the bid bond security issued to the appetlant was intentionat,
cattous and in breach of contract and caused the appe[l'ant to suffer [oss

and pteaded the [oss as indicated in the cLaim. ln paragraph 6, it is averred
that the bank is tiabte in Law and equity for the loss occasioned to the

appetlant who will ask the court to order the respondent bank to pay the

appe[[ant generaI damages for breach of contract equivaLent to Loss of
profit, punitive damages for intentionaI breach of contract; generaI damages

for Loss of prospective business due to destruction of reputation, costs of

the suit, special damages of Uganda shil.tings 80,100,000/=. The loss of profit
is ctaimed at Uganda shiLlings 6,200,000,000/=.

The respondent denied the claim and averred inter alia that the respondent
never issued the bid bond guarantee in question and the said documents
were fraudutentty obtained/procured by the appetlant or its directors.
Further that the 5,000,000 paid by the appettant was done in cotlusion with
the respondent's emptoyee, one SteLla Mutumba, in pursuance and

concealment of the fraudulent actions. The payment was an attempt to
Legitimise what was an iLl"egatity and this came to the respondent's
knowledge after discovery of the forgery/fraud. That SteLLa Mutumba was
part of the scheme and the BANK guarantee was confirmed in error. The

respondent further averred that it never issued the said documents and the

documents were f raudulentty obtained or procured by the
appellant/appelLant directors in furtherance of their iLLegaL enterprise. The

respondent denied any responsibiLity for atteged signing of the documents
and contended that the appellant and its directors are tiabte for the
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consequences of their fraudulent actions. Several other facts are pleaded

inctusive of particulars of fraud. ln addition, it is averred in paragraph 8, that
the appetlant's loss of contract was a result of their own failure to meet the
criteria set by the Ministry of Locat Government for whose actions the
respondent had no controt. ln the premises the respondent averred that any
loss suffered by the appellant was not based on the bid bond guarantee
issue and the appetlant was not entitted to any remedies.

I have further considered the joint scheduling memorandum endorsed by

the appettant the respondent's counseL wherein the issues that were
framed where as fotlows:

1. Whether the respondent issued the bid bond guarantee number
EBL/1002 /BBG /1000 fi 61 1/S n/l.

2. Whether the appeltant obtained the bid bond guarantee number
EBL/1002/BBG/1000/16311/SM by way of fraud?

3. Whether the respondent is Liable for the appeltant's loss of the
contract sum

4. The remedies avaitabte.

Retevant documents retied on by both parties were admitted by consent of
the parties.

The learned triaI judge reproduced the issues set out in the schedu[ing
memorandum endorsed by both counsel of the parties and went ahead to
consider aLl the issues. 0n the question of whether the respondent issued
bid bond guarantee number EBL/O02/E BG/0004 /1611/SM, the triaL judge

as a matter of fact found in the negative and found that it did not come from
the bank through lawful means.

0n the question of whether the appellant issued the bid bond guarantee in

PL/1002/BBG/000fi6311/SM, the learned trial judge resolved the issue in
the negative and heLd that it has not been proved to the satisfaction of the
court that the appet[ant procured the bid bond guarantee not by the ordinary
way of business but possibl.y through fraud.
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5 The question was whether the respondent is liabte for the appel.l.ant's loss
of the prospective contract.

The trial" judge found that having answered the first two issues in the
negative, he was inclined to resotve the issue summarity but considered it.
He found that the appetlant in fact faited to secure the contract due to its
apparent inabitity to demonstrate that it had the requisite experience or
track record in successfulty undertaking projects of the nature it bid for.
Further that it had no technicat abiIity to undertake the project and had no

bid guarantee worth taLking of. The triat judge atso found that the appeLlant
had passed the pretiminary stage which proceeded upon consideration of
a[[ the documents submitted by the appetlant including the bid bond
guarantee from Equity Bank. This is what the trial judge conctuded:

"DW4 confirmed to court that under that the appetlant's bid was accompanied by
a bid security document issued by Equity Bank Uganda Limited to the tune of
Uganda shiLtings 500,000,000/= among other documents and that the Ministry of
LocaI Government considered al[ the documents submitted by the appeLtant
incl.uding the bid bond guarantee from Equity Bank and on the strength then the
appettant passed the pretiminary stage of the procurement but that this position
after stage two of the process which invotved detail.ed evaluation to determine
the commercial and technical responsiveness of the etigibl.e and comptiant bids
where a bidder had to satisfy it had at least two (2) contracts within the tast (5)

years carried out a contract each for the vatue of at least Three mittion US Dotl.ars
(USD 3,000,000) that had been successfutl.y compteted and that are simiLar to the
proposed works.

With the appetLant onty tisting the fotl.owing works to demonstrate its track record
in undertaking projects of simitar nature;

a) Construction of a S-storied buil.ding in October 2007, vatued at UGX

1,172,667,076 (One Bil.tion One Hundred and Seventy-Two Mil.tion, Six Hundred
Sixty-Seven Thousand and Seventy-Six).

b) Construction of a 5 - storied buitding at Sir Apol.to Kaggwa Road in October
2009 val.ued ay UGX 772,672,100.

c) Construction of Medicat Drug Store in Amuria District in December 2006,
valued at UGX 59,572,320.

d) Construction of Pader Pol.ice station in August 2007 vatued at UGX. 29LJ75291
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5 None of the above met the required minimum vatue of USD 3 Mil.tion and the
Appetl.ant Company was accordingty disquatified for Lack of minimum experience
and upon examination of the documents submitted by the Appetl.ant; the Ministry
of LocaI Government concluded that the appel.tant Lacked the technical. capacity
and abitity to successfutty buitd the said market that the appel.tant was
disquatified and this evidence was never chal.Lenged by the appetLant. From these,
it is clear to me that there is no Nexus between the decision to disquatify the
appettant and the action or otherwise of the respondents as the appeLtant
company had apptied for a job which it had no capacity, experience and track
record to undertake and was therefore disquatif ied technicatl.y and the
respondent bank cannot be hetd Liabte for its disquaLif ication even if the bank had
property issued to the appetl.ant the stated bid guarantee. As even the appetLant
company itsetf sought to chatlenge the circumstances under which its bid was
disquatified in the letter when he stated that... And since the appetLant had been
disquatified from the procurement by 31 August 2011 Long before the respondent
wrote to the Ministry on 28 September 2011for faiture to meet the criteria set by
the African Devetopment Bank then its disqual.ification had nothing to do with
even the respondent bank documents even if they were disowned for the bid bond
security woutd not have saved the appettant company for it had aLready been
disquaLified due to lack of experience, capacity and technical abitity to perform
the contract in question.

ln the above passage, the tearned triat judge came to the conctusion that
the bid bond security coutd not have been the reason why the appeltant was
disquatified. This also goes to resoLution of grounds 8 and 9 of the appeaL.
That is the crux of the probLem with grounds 1, 2,3, L,5 and 6 of the appeal.
in that the grounds proceed from the premise that the reason for
disquaLification of the appeil.ant from the bid process was a statement of
the respondent to the Ministry of Local. Government that the bid bond
security documents were a forgery. lf this court f inds that there were other
grounds for disqualification of the appettant, then there wouLd be no need
to consider grounds 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. ln the circumstances, I woul.d consider
the issue of the bid bond documents as wel.L as the chrono[ogy of events
and by doing so would resotve grounds 1,2,3,4 and 5 of the appeaL if I agree
with the conctusion of the learned triat judge.
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5 I have a[ready indicated that the learned triat judge found as a matter of fact

that the bid bond document, the subject matter of the appettant's complaint

in the High Court was not issued by the respondent. The crux of the

appeLLant's grievance in the High Court is evidenced by a Letter dated 1Oth

gctober 2011 written by Kaggwa & Kaggwa advocates addressed to the

Managing Director Equity Bank (U) t-tO in which they wrote inter alia as

f ottows:

Our client appl.ied for and was offered a bid security bond Ref No EBL/O}Z/BPG

100016311/SM dated 20th May 2011 for the construction of Lira Market whose

expiration is 20,h of March 2012. This bid security bond is obviousty paid for

official.y and is authenticated in your system. The totat bid security is in the sum

of Uganda shittings 500,000,000/=...

FoLLowing the evatuation and award of tender, our Ctient was dissatisfied not onty

with the process but atso the resutt and theref ore opted to appLy for

administrative review as provided for under the Pubtic Procurement and DisposaI

of Assets Act. This process was initiated on 31't August 2011 and fees for it dul'y

paid for in the sum of Uganda shiLtings 2,500,000/="'

White our Ctient's appLication for administrative review was ongoing, the

permanent Secretary, Ministry of Local Government wrote a letter dated 21't

Septembe r 2011 requesting for your confirmation on the authenticity of the bid

security together with the second one whose origin is unknown, but emanated

from the said LocaI Government Permanent Secretary's Office.

you wrote back vide a letter dated 28th September 2011 Ref: MD/EOBULl1l28l09l1

in which you not onLy categorical.Ly stated that our CLients bid security Ref:

EBLfiOOZ/BBG/1000/16311/SM was fraudulent but atso withdrew your earlier

confirmation that our clients bid was authentic'

This action on your part has not only frustrated our clients administrative review

appl.ication but has ctosed a[[ doors for any further action to redress our ctient's

grievances. The Ministry of Local. Government has written to our Cl.ient and copied

the Letter to among other peopl,e/institutions, the lnspector GeneraI of Po[ice

requesting crimina[ investigations which has heightened our client's anxiety.

Your actions have had a direct effect on our ctient as foltows:
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(i) 0ur c[ients administrative review has been compl.etel.y frustrated as
the contract has now been awarded.

(ii) Our client is under criminal investigation for fraud, forgery and uttering
fatse documents arising out of your negtigence.

(iii) 0ur client is in danger of being btacktisted by Donor Funded Projects
especiatty ADB because of your neg[igent utterances.

(iv) Our Ctient story appeared in the Red Pepper of Friday, 7 October 2011 in
which various defamatory statements were bandied around.

(v) Our Ctient has no doubt lost business reputation among other
contractors for which they hotd you Liabte.

Our instructions are to demand from your toss of profit of 25% on the Uganda
shitl.ings and 4.8 bittion shittings'tender price to cover [oss for the above action,
together with damages for defamation and tikety toss of future business....

The Letter of the appettant's Lawyers more than anything also demonstrates
the chronology of events which shows that the tender was awarded before
the letter of the respondent complained about. lt fottows that the Letter of
the respondent to the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of LocaL Government,
could not and did not lead to the award of the tender to someone else or to
put it in another way, it did not lead to the disquaLification of the appeLLant
from the bid process. The satient facts which emerge from the Letter of the
lawyers are as fottows:

. There was an evaluation process and award of tender.

. The appettant was drssatisfied not onLy with the process but aLso with
the award and commenced an administrative review process on 31't

August 2011.

. After this, the Permanent Secretary Ministry of Local Government,
wrote a Letter dated 21't September 2011 to the respondent asking
about whether the bid bond security purportedl.y issued by the
respondent was authentic.

o The respondent reptied on 28th Septemb er 2011 and wrote to the PS
Ministry of Local Government that the bid bond security was not
issued by the respondent and was not authentic.
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5 It can be conctuded from this correspondence alone that the grievance of

the appettant at the time was that the administrative review process was

frustrated because of the letter of the respondent. lt is also ctear that there

was an award of tender by 31't of Augusl20ll before the respondent reptied

to the PS Ministry of Local Government on 28th September 2011. The letter
of the PS as stated above could have been as a resutt of commencing of the

administrative review process and not the award of tender. Secondly, the

respondent coutd not have caused the award of the tender to another
person by stating that the bid bond security was not authentic. This supports

the conclusion of the learned triaL judge that the appellant was disquaLified

for other reasons which he inctuded in his Judgment. For emphasis, I have

carefuLLy reviewed the correspondence and taken into account the

chronotogy of the events Leading to the award and secondLy the

administrative review process and lastly the issue of authenticity of the bid

bond guarantee which came a bit later.

Starting with the administrative review process, the appeLLant on 31't August

2011 wrote to the Permanent Secretary Ministry of Local Government on the

subject inter atia of Administrative Review for Procurement of Works for
Construction of Lira Main Market. The appettant wrote expressing

discontent on how the procurement process for the procurement was

conducted and requested for administrative review. Particutarly the

appettant gave the foLLowing grounds for the administrative review:

'1. Breach of the Act on the displ.ay of notice of the best evatuated bidder. The

Procurement Act (PPDA) requires that a notice of the best eva[uated bidder sha[[

be disptayed on a procuring or disposing entity's noticeboard and the authority's

website. lt further stiputates that at the time of its disptay, the same notice shatl

be sent to atl. bidders and the proof of receipt by bidder, obtained. This regulation

was not compLied with as per Section224 (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6) and (7) of the

PPDA Act 2003.
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2. Our bid was the lowest priced bid at Ugx. 24.8 BiLl.ion onty and was substantiatty

compl.iant and responsive to the pretiminary examination detaited technicaI and

commerciaI requirements of the bidding document. However, to our

disappointment, it was not considered.
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3. There was atso siphoning of documents in and out of our bid during the
procurement process by the Ministry Officia[s responsibte for MA TIP program.

This involves removal of our key documents from our bid and smuggting in forged
documents in order to make bid non-comptiant and unresponsive.

4. There was in addition, exchange of huge sums of money between the foreign
contractors and the Ministry officials responsibte for the programme making the
procurement process a buy and win process.

5. Our earlier verbal communication to you and later a written communication
expressing concern over an ethical code of conduct and corruption practices by

your team handting the MATIP program were atl ignored.

6. The reasons given to declare our bid non-responsive do not amount to ....

7. Our bid was dectared non-responsive and the valuation reports changed onty

after we had fail.ed to raise a deposit of Ugx. 500 Mitlion onty to one Mr ... and Mr.

represented the Ministry and the Technical Evatuations Committee. This was a

part payment of the required kickback of Ugx. 1.5 Biltion demanded by the Ministry.

B. There was also misinformation from the Head Procurement on the tendering
process saying the process was not yet complete by 22nd of August,2011.lt was
after a communication to the Ministry of 23 August, 2011 enquiring on the disptay

of the best evatuated bidder that the Ministry finaLty informed us on the 25th of

August, 20'11 in writing that the dispLay was done on the bank's website on 11

August, 20'11.

We therefore contend that there was a high tevet of corruption of this nature has

hindered growth of [oca[ firms in Uganda hence increasing unemployment.

Based on the above grounds, we hereby seek for an administrative review to this
effect.

We further request that you advise us on the administrative review fees payabte.

What can be g[eaned from the above facts in the appeLl'ant's own Letter is

that by 31=tof August 2011, there was an award of tender and displ.ay of best

evaluated bidder by display on the bank's website on 11th August 2011.

Secondty, the appeItant atteged corrupt practices and indicated the said

corrupt practices in the letter as the reason why they were not awarded the

tender. lt fotl.ows that the award of tender to some other firm was not
35
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s caused and could not have been caused by the Letter of the bank dated 28th

Septemb er 2011on the subject of the authenticity of the bid bond guarantee.

This Letter of the respondent which is a[leged to have caused the grievance

of the appeLlant came way after the admrnistrative review process had

commenced. ln addition, on 22nd August 2011, the appeltant's managing

10 partner wrote to the PS Ministry of Local Government on the subject of

" lnformation on lrregularities Surrounding the Procurement Process for
Construction of Lira Main Market Supreme Court'. This Letter proves the

facts of the appel.Lant's grievance with the award of tender to someone etse

in that the appell'ant wrote inter alra as fo[[ows:

15 The foltowing are a few of the irregutarities:

bids non-compl,iant and non-responsive.

20 your team at the ministry responsibte for this program.

We pray that you carry out a check on the above issues as they may cause future

comp[ications.

We thank you

Rogers Matsiko

25 Managing Partner

What rs even more curious is that in the previous letter of 31st of August

2011, which Letter was aLso addressed to the Permanent Secretary, the

appel.l.ant aLLeges that there was in addition the inserting or smuggLing in of

forged documents in order to make the bid of the appeltant non-compliant

30 and non-responsive. There is no information as to what these "forged"

documents were.

The aLLegations of the appellant were taken serious[y in that the Permanent

Secretary reptied in a Letter dated 24th of August 2011 to the said Letter and

highLighted two aspects of the information suppLied by the appe[Lant that

3s there was altering and tampering with bidders' documents and receipt of
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money by officers in the course of their duties from foreign bidders or
construction companies. The Permanent Secretary noted that these
allegations were very grave and criminaI in nature and were grounds to
support an apptication for administrative review. He advised the appellant
to formatty apply for administrative review in [ine with the provisions of the
PPDA regutations 343, 344 and 345 to enable his team investigate and take
appropriate action on the altegations. ln the joint scheduling memorandum,
counsel for the appeil.ant and counsel for the respondent agreed to admit
in evidence a[[ the documents I have referred to above. ln fact, the letter
seeking administrative review is dated 31't August 2011.

As noted above, the appettant's action in the p[aint was for l.oss of profits,
general and exempl.ary damages for breach of contract and for costs of the
suit.The loss of profits arose from the al.Legation that it was the respondent
bank which caused the appellant to lose the award of tender through its
negtigent repLy to the PS Ministry of Local Government. From an anatysis of
the documents aLone, it is clear that the initiaI position of the respondent
was that it had Lost the administrative review process on account of the
denial of the documents by the respondent. I find that this is far-fetched and
I agree with the [earned triaL judge that there were other grounds for the
tender not being awarded to the appeltant. The loss of the administrative
review or the administrative decision therefore was not pteaded. ln any
case, it coutd, if factua[, have been the subject matter of an action against
the Ministry of Local Government officiats or the Attorney General but not
the respondent, chatlenging the decision or irregutarities etc. it in the High
Court and subjecting those matters alleged against the ministry officiaLs to
judiciat scrutiny.

Secondty, the issue of the letter to authenticate the bid bond guarantee
requested by the Permanent Secretary Ministry of Local Government came
after the award of the tender. lt was therefore not the basis for refusaL of
the award of the tender to the appeLlant. For that reason, I do not see any
good in estabtishing whether the bid bond guarantee was actualty a forgery
or not. ln any case, it was the appetlant who aLleged in its own
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s correspondence that there was tampering with its documents by the

Ministry of LocaL Government officials and corrupt practices which is the

main reason it lost the anticipated award of tender. lt sought for an

administrative review. There is no decision in the administrative review

case and the issue couLd have become the subject matter of an apptication

10 for review or other action in the High Court.

Section 89 of the PPDA Act which provides for the remedy of administrative

review stiputates that:

A bidder may seek administrative review for any omission of breach of a

procuring and disposing entity of this Act, or any regulations or guidelines made

15 under this Act or of the provisions of bidding documents, inctuding best practices.

ln addition, under section 89 (4) it is stipulated that:

(4) The Authority shatl. issue its decision within twenty - one working days after

receiving the compLaint, stating the reasons for its decision and remedies

granted, if any.

zo Ctearty, the provisions of the law were not foltowed and the grievance of

the appeLLant is misdirected against the respondent bank. The respondent

coutd not have caused the fail.ure of the appellant to get the tender to

construct Lira market. lf it is aLLeged that the respondent caused the

appeLLants faiLure to succeed in its judicial review app[ication, this is not the

2s cause of action pLeaded in the plaint and is alien to the suit. The

administrative review request was received by the Ministry of Local

Government, according to its acknowtedgment stamp on 31't August 2011.

This was an appLication for review by the PS and the PS was supposed to

make a decision within 15 days thereafter. This decision woutd have come

30 before the Letter of the Respondent dated 28th September 2011 and therefore

that Letter coutd not have caused a probLem in the review process. Further,

a bidder is required to submit the appLication for review within 15 days after

becoming aware of the administrative grounds in terms of Regutation 344

of the PPDA ReguLations No. 70 of 2003. The review was received by the

3s Ministry of Local Government on 31't of August 2011. Thereafter, rute 346 (4)
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5 of the Regutations provides the accounting officer sha[[ issue the decision
within 15 days. During that time the process it suspended. The regutations
provide inter atia that:

346. Administrative review by an accounting officer

(1) Upon receipt of an apptication for administrative review, an accounting officer
shatt immediately suspend the procurement or disposaL proceedings where a

continuation of the proceedings might resutt in an incorrect contract award
decision or a worsening of any damage already done.

(3) An accounting officer shal.t institute an investigation to consider-

(a) the information and evidence contained in the application;

(b) the information in the records kept by a procuring and disposing entity;

(c) information provided by staff of a procuring and disposing entity;

(d) information provided by other bidders; and

(e) any other retevant information.

(4) An accounting officer shat[ issue his or her decision in writing within fifteen
working days after receipt of the apptication and the decision shal.t indicate -
(a) whether the apptication is uphetd or rejected;

(b) the reasons for the decision; and

(c) any corrective measures to be taken.

(5) An accounting officer shatt submit a copy of his or her decision to the
Authority.

There is no evidence that a decision was made by the Accounting Officer
within 15 days. What shoutd be highLighted is the fact that this woutd have
been issued before the Letter of the respondent dated 28th September 2011.

Further there was a further right of review by the PPDA Authority and rute
347 provides for the additional review possibiLity.

347. Administrative review by the Authority
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5 (1) A bidder may submit an appLication for administrative review to the Authority
where an accounting officer does not issue a decision within fifteen working days
or the bidder is not satisfied with the decision of an accounting officer.

(2) An apptication to the Authority for administrative review shail. be submitted
within ten working days after the date of the decision by an accounting officer or
the date by which an accounting officer should have issued a decision.

(3) The apptication to the Authority for administrative review shau. include -

10

(6) The Authority shaLt issue its decision in writing within twenty-one working
days after receipt of the appLication

15 The appellant purported to move for review under the ppDA Act and
Regutations' The issue of award under other regulation are for the moment
irretevant. The best case scenario was an appl.ication for review by the High
Court against the PS Ministry of Local Government. lnstead, the appeLl.ant
fited an ordinary suit against the respondent bank when its al.eged
grievance was against the officials of the Ministry of Local Government.

ln the premises, lwou[d disal.l.ow grounds 6,7,8 and 9 on the ground that
there were other reasons or grounds specifical.Ly stated by the appel.Lant in
its appLication for review which show that there were other grounds or
reasons why it was not awarded the tender other than the Letter of the
respondent dated 28th of September 2011 confirming that the documents
retating to the bid bond guarantee of the appel'l.ant were not authentic.
Moreover, as far as the chronoLogy of material events are concerned, the
appellant had already lost the tender and was not a successful. bidder
before the letter of the respondent could have caused any harm to its bid
for the tender to construct Lira Central Market.

ln the premises, in the absence of judicial review of administrative action or
in the absence of a decision in the review of the Permanent Secretary under
section 89 of the PPDA Act or of the PPDA Authority under ru1e 34T of the
PPDA Regutations, the respondent couLd not be responsibLe for any loss of
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5 income directty related to the faiture of the appettant to obtain the award of
the construction tender in issue.

10

It follows that the issues retating to whether it was proved that the bid bond
guarantee in question was forged in grounds1,2,3,4, 5 need not be resotved
at a[[ because the issues are inconsequential to the issue of award of tender
to another firm other than to the appettant. Having agreed with the hotding
of the learned triaL judge on the existence of other grounds why the tender
for the Construction of Lira Main Market was not awarded to the appellant,
this appeal has no merit and I would issue an order that it be dismissed with

15

costs to the respondent. \
Dated at Kampal.a the ta"y of N\ca/ 2022

r adrama lza

Justice of Appeat
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THE REPUBLIC OF UGAITDA

INTHEcoURToFAPPEALoFUGANDAATI(AMPALA

(Coram: Cheborlon, Madrama qnd' MulgagonJa, 'LIA)

CIVIL APPEAL NO lIO OF 2015

DOLAMITE ENGINETRINGS SERVICES LTD: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : APPELLANT

VERSUS

EQUITY BANK (UI LTD : : : : : : : :: : : : ::RESPONDENT

lAppeal from the Judgment and orders of Hon. Mr, Jttstice Henry

Peter Adongo, dqted 76tn Febntary 2075, ln Hlgh court
(Commerclql Diutston) Ciall Suit 't\Io' 5I of 2073)

JUDGMENT OF IRENE MULYAGONJA, JA

I have had the benefit of reading in draft the judgment of my learned

brother Christopher Madrama, JA. I agree that the appeal fails and

should be dismissed with costs for the reasons that he has given.

day of A,\A/ ).o22Dated at Kampala this

Irene Mulyagonja

JUSTICE OF APPEAL
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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT I{AMPALA

(Coram: Cheborion, Madrama and Mulyagonja, JJA)

CIVIL APPEAL NO. 11O OF 2015

DOLAMITE ENGINEERING SERVICES LTD: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ! : : : :APPELLANT

VERSUS

EQUITY BANK (UO LTD:::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::REISPONDENT

(Appeal from the judgment and orders of Hon. Mr. Justice Henry Peter

Adonyo, dated 16tt February 2O15, in High Court (Commercial Divisionf

Civil Suit No. 51 of 2OLg

JUDGMENT OF CHEBORION BARISHAKI, JA

I have had the benefit of reading in draft the judgment of my learned brother

Madrama JA, and I agree with him that this appeal should be dismissed

with costs for the reasons he has given.

Since Mulyagonja JA also agrees, the appeal is dismissed with costs to the

respondent.

It is so ordered

Dated at Kampala this.. ......day of N^1) ......2022

I

borion Barishaki
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